
On T:eadey, 1:ceemTee: 25, 1.553, 	S. 7ARRION 

wee,  in 7eesningten, D. C. , for a matter net related to the 

aseassination. At that time two FBI agents visited her 'acme 

in New Orleans to euestion her about the Consulate episode. 

Since she was not home the went upstairs, according to her 

maid, and questioned her S3-year old aunt who knew nothing 

about the incident. . At the same time an FBI agent called 

MRS.'FARRINGTON in Washington, D.C., at the home of her 

brother-in-law AUSTIN L. ROBERTS, He gave his name and 

telephone nuuber and MR. ROBERTS called the FBI and verified 

the fact that the man who presented himself as an FBI agent 

was in fact an agent. The FBI agent told MRS. FARRINGTON 

that the man in the Consulate was OSWALD and that as soon as 
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quickly traced. The agent told MRS. FARRINGTON that when 

she was in Mexico City she did see LEE HARVEY OSWALD there. 

MRS. FARRINGTON however said that she did not meet OSWALD in 

Mexico City. The agent insisted in a number of "questions" 

that MRS. FARRINGTON did meet OSWALD in Mexico City. However, 

since she did not meet him and she continued to insist that 

' she had not met him there. FBI agents also questioned MRS. 

MERILH, MRS. FARRINGTON's cousin. They showed here photo- 	. 

graphs of JACK RUBY and said that RUBY had been in the Mexican 

Consulate during the morning while MRS. • MERILH was present. 

However, she stated that she did not recognize photographs 

of RUBY as depicting anyone whom she had seen that morning. 

show„-sel 17 ch.:, tograohE to NRq. FAp.P.T.=.TO and 
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OT_,D as rJoss17-)=v 	 'pr.on whom she had seen in 

1963 at the Consulatc!. She sai Ti:C.J=EY's faccr::. on the 

photo appeared more full that the face of the man she had seen. 

MRS. FARRINGTON said she would check through her records and 

would advise me in a dapor. two as to the exact date she was 

at the Mexican Consulate. 

She also told me that during April, 1965,. 

GENT= T7!-T=R called her about the incident. She said she 
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